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fEnvironwental Tectonics Corporation 4) 2/

DOIEST: 1, Inclusion in U'B of prevision that
contracting officer "smay" waive initial
production testing for bidders which had
"previously produced an eusenitially
identical item", when in fact4 no bidder
was eligible for waivpr, did not inval-
idate awarded contract in absence of
%ihowing that protester was prejudiced by
erroneous provision or that bidders were
b;tdding on unequal bases,

2, Administrative determination that
change in specifications required initial
production test to be conducted was not
shown to be arbitrary, capricious, or
without substantial basia 'li fact,

An invitation for bids provided for testing by the
Govtrwuent of samples of the contractors product, but
advised bidders that the contracting officer 'may" waive
the testing requirement for those firms wchich bad "previ-
ously produced an essentially identical item." The cost
to be incurred by %he Government in conducting the test
was taken intoiconsIderation through an IFB provision which
added for evalihation purposes the sum of 080,000 to each
bid not qualifying for waiver. Informatioh in the con-
tracting officers possession before the IFB was issued
indicated that one potential bidder, the protester, would
qualify for waiver. However, after bid opening, the con-
tracting officer's technical advisors stated that in view
of a specification change, 1an essentially identical item"
had neve~r been produced, and therefore no bidder was
eligible for waiver of the testing requirement. The
protester would have been the low bidder had the testing
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requireient been waived for it alone,. Thi protqsteiv fX$peU
tbattit was improper for the IFB to hold torth the poiupeot
of a smiver when in tact none would be granted; that as ,
reseiit of this impropriet7, the contract avrarded to another
bidder was illegal and 8h0\ad be canceled; and that the
procurement should be readvertised tbrough An IFn whieh
does not permlt wuiver of the testing requirement, Alter-
natively, the protester contendi that it has 'previously
produced an essen'ially identicel item" qualit'ying it for
waiver and, therefore, it should be nwarded the contract an
the low evaluated bidder, The circumstances from which this
protest arose are described in detail below,

The Defense Supply Agency (DSA), Defense Construction 101 '
Supply Center ("the Center"), Columbus, Ohio, issued invitation
for bids (Ire) No, DSA 700-73-B-2947 for 50 wvte- purification
equipment sets, a first article test report, technlcal data,
and q~n initial pr:duction test (MT) to Le performed by the
Cloernment, 4

The IPB reCupixN1 .f he sets to be constructed in accordance
witb specification kM-fl1f52482C, hereafter referred to as
the "C, specification. Section a of the IFB advised biddera
that the Govennment would perform the IPT upon a set selected
at rane'om from the contractor's first production lot. How-
ever, puragraph f. of Section O provided:

'the contvaeting officer miAy w>tive the
requireneiit ftor the testing described in
opecitic"i`n tML-W-524820 if ,an offeror
has previoitil produced an essentialty
identical item. Consideration ;Tor the
waiver aball'include evaluation of the
quality history'on produced and eeliverad
articles, evaluation of the contractor's
present facilities, evaluation of the
monetary consideration, and evaluation
of design and performance requirement of
the previous and current procurement.

"(1) Date and contract number(s) under
which prior accepted ite(o) was/were
produced

"Specification # n
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The relationship of the IPT requirement to the evaluation
of bids wins described as follows in the IFB;

"'For eyaluatton purposes, the estimated cost
to the Government of 430,000 for conducting
the initial production tent set forth in
Section 0 of this Solicitation, will be
adled to the total price offered by all
concerns.

"I'f it is determined that such test can be
wailed for certain offerors, then the costs
of this test will be deducted from the total
price of these offers for evaluation purposes.

"Xherofore, if your concern believes it is
eligible for waiver of thts test, it in in

-your best interest to provide the informa-
tion needed to establish eligibility in
the space provided in paragraph t, of the
WPT Provision, Section C of the solicltation.I

The record shows that prior to issuance of the MFB the
contracting officer informally dillcussed the IPT requirement
with the evaluating agency'u liai&on representative at the
Center, The latter advised the contracting officer that
one potential bidder, Met-Pro Water Treatment Corporation
(z&,t-Pro), would qualify for waiver since an IPT was to be
conducted on water purification seti Met-Pro was furnishing
under an existing contract,

Bids were receiveds fron A. C. Ball Company, Met-Pro,
and rnvironmental Tectonics Corporati6n (ETC), Mete-Pro
and ETC requested in their bids that the IPT requirement be
waived in view of their previous production of water purifi-
cation units. ETC hebd previously manutactured a 600 gallon-
per-hour (gph) uwit, which was 0maller'than the 1,500 gph
unit required by the instant MT, Met"Pro had manufactured
a 1,500 gph unit to Specification KMI-d'452482B (the "B"
specification) which was the predecessor of the "C"
specification used in the instant procurement. Additionally,
Met-Pro reqiested waiver of certain data items and the
requirement for a maintenance capability model on the busiu
that it had Satisfied these requirements under earlier
procurements.
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8 hlie Amxy Troop Support Coamnnd (TROSCQM) has the
respon4biflity for initiating aution to grant waivers of
IPTZor these water purification units, Therefore,
after bid opening, the Center formil ly requested TROSCOM s
opinion concerning the propriety of Draiving the Ifl require-
uent for Net-Pro and TC,l The TEOSCON' employee in charge
of this activrity has stated in an affid.vit:

"Upon receipt of the above inquiry my office
reviewed She applicable specification ){LL-W-
52482C (Thte 'C' Specification) issued on
25 September 1972 and compared it with the
prior speclfication 14M-1-W52482B (The %'
Specification) issued on 2 September 197
in as much as we had no deliveries q,s yet
under the '' specification.

"We discovered there were five significant
performance requirements not present in the
Vt specification as well as testing pro-
cedures for vach new requirement. These
requirements were:

(a) 3.7 aniportability

Wb 3,8 nvyir-ormental

3.8.1 fperating Temnerature
3.8.2 Storage Temperature

(t) 3.9 ReULbiblitvy and 3.10 Maintainability

(d) 3.17 EiZCtX

(e) 3.18 L2 Fa'ctors

"We concluded th4t these performance requirements
axnd their related testing procedures were so sig-
nificant that the 'C' specification fell within
the coverage of Army Material Command Regulation
(AM'n) 700-34, (Attachment A). Paragraph 2a(2)(c)
provides this Regulation is applicable where 'Items
** * have been altered.significantly * * * result-
ing in modification or product imp'.'ovseent that will
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lend to a change in the type/mode; series,'
Thin regulation provides at paragraph Jin(l)

,or the evaluation of items to auawre that
their performance is up to requirements
before being issued for use, It also provides
at paragraph 4a(3) for the documentttion of
performance safety and reliability li3ituttlons,
Under the guidance provided by this regulation
we have concluded that it iiould be incadvis.blo
to waive the IPT for this procurement for any
bidder,

"After reaching this conclusion we contacted 41 

the 1bbility Equipment Research and Develop-
vent Center (HERDC) who prepared the specifi -WO
cation in issue. They were also of the opinion

'that a waiver of IPT on this procurement would
be inappropriate** *. 

In view of this advice, the firat article teat report and

FT were not waived for any bidder. However, the data require-

ments and maintenance capability model were waived for Met-

Pro. Thus evaluated, ETC was the lowest bidder at a price
of $1 017,094.69 and Met-Pro was the second low bidder at

4l,0BA,962.78. The criticality of the application or waiver
o1 the $80,000 IPT bid evaluation factor is shown by the
difference of $69,868.09 between these two bids. If the
evaluation factor is added to both bids, as it was in fact,
or If it is waived for both bids, ETC in the :Low bidder.
However) if the evaluation factor is applied to ETC and
wuaived for Met-Pro, the latter would become the low bidder.

Iidtially, both ETC and Met-Pro filed protests with our

Office in which each asserted that it alone wan entitled to

the benefit of a waiver of the IPT evaluation fai or. ETC

contended that its prior manufacture of 600 gph units,,
quahitied it for waiver of the IPT, and that if a waiver
were granted only to Met-Pro, competition would be undulY
restricted. ETC withdrew itn protest upon being advised
that a waiver would be granted to neither firm and that ETC
was to be awarded the contrnt.
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Conversely, Met-'Dro contended that ETC'n 600 8pb unit
was so dissinilar frem the item being procuxed that it did

not, furnish a basis for waiver of the IPT, and further,
that Met"Pro's 1,500 gph unit previously produced under the

'b" specification was "essentially identical" to the item.

now being procured, thereby entitling Met-Pro to a weaver
of the IPT,

< After the contract was awarded to ENT, Net-Pro filed
7,suit in the United States District Court for the District elf

7 of Columbia, and obtoained a temporary restraining order
prohibiting the Government from proceeding with the con-
tract.. The order was vacated upon its expiration aid the

Court refused to.nrant a preliminary injunction.

Apparently since the contract had been awarded and
since the Court had refused to grant a preliminary
injunction, Net-Pro disnissed its ccmplaint without
prejudice, by stipulation which recited that "certain
courses of action have practically rendered moot the
dispute," In view thereof, our Office did not develop
the protest further. However, Met-Pro subsequently
advised us that it did not regard the protest as moot, In

view of ECO's alleged unsatisfactory and untimely perform-
ance. In the absence of a judicial determination on the
merits, we have proceeded with our consideration of Met-
Pro's protest.

Met-Pro first alleges that'it was improper for the
Center to have indicated in the IFS that waiver of the

IPT was possible when, in fact, no bidder would qualify
for waiver. It is argued that this deficiency rendered
illegal the award to ETC; that the latter's contract should

be canceled; and that the procurement should be readvertised

under an IFB not providing for waiver of the IPT Met-Pro

claims to have been prejudiced in that it priced its bid
in anticipation of receiving a waiver of the IPT, and it
asserts that it might have bid differently had it known it
was not to enjoy the competitive advantage of a waiver.

Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR) 1-1903(a)
provides in part:
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"(^) The solicitation for a fixed-price
type contract which is to contain a
requirement for first article approval
shall inform bidders or offorors that
where supplies identical or similar to
those called for have been previously
furnished by the bidder or offeror arid
have been accepted by the GovermentP the
requirement for first article approval
may be ailved by the Government. * * *

* * * * *

"(iii) If the Goverment is to be responsible
for first article testing, the coot to the
Government of such testing shall be a, factor
in the evaluation of the bids and proposals
to the extent that such cost can be realis-
tically estimated. This estimate shall be
documented in the contract file and clearly
set forth in the solicitation as a factor
which will be considered in evaluating the
bids or proposals,"

However, ASPR 1-1903(b) states that "Where it is known
that first article approval will. be required of all bidders
or offerors} the provisions of (a) above shall not apply.
"First article" includes by definition "initial production
samples." ASPR 1-1901(a).

The procuring agency observes that inclusion of the
waiver provision in the IFB was appropriate in light of the
information originally furnished the contracting officer.
This information later was shown to have been erroneous, and
the agency concedes that viewed in retrospect, the solicita-
tion should not have conthined a waiver provision,

We do liot believe, however, that the inclusion of the
waiver provision in the solicitation provides a legal basis
for questioning the validity of the award to ETC, In our
view, the inclusion of the provision did not vrejudice Met-Pro
in the submission of its bid nor did it plaoe bidders upnn an
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unequal competitive basis, Met-Pro may have harbored the
hopa tOat it would enjoy the competitive advantage of being
thetsole bidder for whc'.n the IPT wouJA be waived, JHowever,
that result was not assured by the solicitation, which
merely provied that the contracting officer 'fNy" imivo
the testing requirement "if inl offeror has previously produced
rM essentially identical itcn" and after conrAidercption of
several fitators inqluding "evaluation of design and perforn-
ance requirement of thc previous and current procurument,"

Alternatively, Met-Pro argues that it has On fact 'Pre-
viously produced an essentially identical item" and therefore
qualifies for waiver of the testing requirement, As indicated
above, the "C" specification contains the following requirements
not present in the "B" specification which governed Met-Pro's
prior productions

"3,7 Trarnsortabilitv,. The water purification
unit shall be capable of withstanding the shock
and vibration stress encountered during trans-
portation.

"3.8 EnvIronmental,

"3.8.1 Qnerating temperature, The water
purification unit shall perform 9s apecified
in any ambient temperature from plus 110
F. to minus 250 F.

"3.8.2 Storaue-tererature. The water
purification unit shall not be damaged by
str'-ege at ambient temperatures from plus
16Cr F. to minus 30 F.

"3.9 Reliabilit,. The specified mean-time-
between-failure (M11F) of the water purification
unit and ancillary equipment shall be 200 hours
when tested as specified in 4.6.2.8

"3.10 ~intainability. Each maintenance
assembling and disassembling operation
performed as a result of testing in Al
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eccordance with 4,6,2,9 Phall be
accomplished by not more than two
men using common tools furnished with
the water purification unit, The ratio
of wanhours of maintenance required to
the hours of operation shall not exceed
0.08, A maintenance schedule shall be
furnished prior to start of any testing.

"3.17 Safety. A grounding system shall be
incorporated to insure safety from static
electricity.

"3,18 Human factors, The characteristics
of the water purification unit shall provide
for operation by personnel An all type
clothing, and shall be designed in compliance
with section 4 of MIL-STD-1472."

Section 4 of the "C" specification prescribes a series of tests
to be performed upon a sample set to assure that these require-
ments are met,

The administrative position is that as a result of these
new requirements, a unit built to the "B" specification
wouldnot be "essentially identical" to one built to the "C"
specification, thereby precluding a waiver of the initial
production test. We have stated that the decision as to
whether or not to waive such testing "* * * is essentially
an administrative function, and unless the contracting of-
flcer's determination that samples should not be waived is
uhown to be arbitrary, capricious, or without substantial
basis in fact, it will not be disturbed by this Office."
46 Comp. Gen. 123, 127 (1966). In view of the inclusion in
the "C" specification of new perfonmance requirements, we are
unable to conclude that no reasonable basis existed for the
contracting officer's decision to require the IPT.

Accordingly, the protest is denied.

Deputy Comptroller Ge ral £

of the United States
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